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R/ £.......................................................................... 15.15
R/ à ........................................................................ 12.00
R/US $ ....................................................................... 7.70
R/AUS $ .................................................................... 7.35
R/CAN $ .................................................................... 7.70
R/NZ $ ....................................................................... 6.05

JOHANNESBURG – Yesterday’s closing exchange rates, as supplied
by Standard Bank: (R/, R/ and R/US, other rates per rand.) These
are the banks selling rates yesterday.

Why not start
your export
drive in Africa?
By LUYTON DRIMAN
Bradmanton Consulting

WITH 53 countries on the continent there’s
a massive export opportunity for local man-
ufacturers – even those in the Eastern Cape.
Why target Africa? Well, let’s be practical:

South Africa is geographically and
logistically close to many of our neigh-
bours.

South Africa has an extensive range of
products and services, covering all genres,
that makes the choice and selection process
that much easier.

South Africa is the easiest point of
reference in the service industry, as many
SA companies have agents and/or branches
in many African countries, eg Barclays
Bank.

The lead times and turn around on new
orders can be monitored on a regular basis,
which makes it easier to stay in control; as
opposed to communicating internationally.

Your company needs to approach the
export function as a new business unit, not
merely an “add on” for quick additional
business. You need to re-assess your cur-
rent business model and create a holistic
export-marketing plan in order to make a
long-term success of this venture.

The export business is similar to military
tactics: you are constantly selling, counter
selling, using guerilla marketing methods,
using direct approach methods, using rear
market entry approach methods and oc-
casionally, retreats. These factors are all
dependent on the type of products and type
of markets you are entering into and/or
attempting to drive a competitive product
out of.

Use the basic fundamentals of marketing
and offer your customers and prospective
customers what they want and what the
market demands – not what you want to sell
them or off-load on to them.

Many traders and importers travel widely
and are very up to date with trends and
products – right down to model numbers!

— luyton@telkomsa.net

A SOUTH African Reserve
Bank official has warned that
consumer price inflation less
mortgage costs (CPIX) is un-
likely to return to the bank’s
inflation target range before
2010.

Chief economist of the cen-
tral bank Monde Mnyande
said inflation remained high
due to petrol and food prices,
among other factors.

Wage settlements were
drifting higher, as were in-
flation expectations, present-
ing a challenge for the coun-
try and the central bank.

“Given these broad-based
inflationary pressures, CPIX
inflation is unlikely to return
to within the inflation target
range before 2010,” Mnyande
said in a presentation to Ka-
giso Trust on Monday.

The bank’s target range is
between three and six per-
cent.

Mnyande said inflation was
projected to decline towards
the target range in the final
quarter of 2009, as relatively
tight monetary policies slow
down underlying inflation-
ary pressures.

“CPIX inflation is likely to
remain quite high in the next
few months – factoring in the
recent trends in petrol prices
and the under-recovery of
underlying fuel costs.”

Mnyande said it was not in
the best interest of the Re-
serve Bank to curb activity
through painful policy rate
adjustments, but to provide a
platform, among other
agents, for another pro-
longed and healthy economic
cycle. “Constraining inflation
is what most central banks
(the) world over, are man-
dated to do,” he said.

“Unbridled price increases,
as reflected in the basket of
consumer goods and serv-
ices, go against the interest
of economic growth and de-
velopment and must be re-
sisted by the bank and by all
role-players in society.” —
Sapa

Inf lation
unlikely to
decrease
before 2010

Motor industry gloom
By ROUX VAN ZYL
Business Editor

THE brakes were slammed on the
South African automotive indus-
try during May with new vehicle
sales showing a massive 23.4%
drop compared to the same month
last year.

This “severe weakness” was
caused by public holidays in May,
new vehicle price increases and
social turmoil experienced in
areas of the country, the National
Association of Automobile Man-
ufacturers of SA (Naamsa) said
ye st e r d ay.

If this trend continued, Naamsa
warned, it could lead to a pro-
longed recession in the auto in-
dustry with far reaching negative
consequences on production ca-
pacity and employment.

During May, total new vehicle
sales at 39 533 units had regis-
tered a decline of 12 095 units
compared to the 51 628 vehicles

sold during the corresponding
month last year.

Naamsa said the SA new car
market had been under severe
pressure for some time and trad-
ing conditions worsened consid-
erably during May as the current
tight monetary policy regime im-
pacted on domestic consumer
sp e n d i n g .

The sales decline was even
more pronounced in the compet-
itive passenger car segment
where the 22 647 units sold re-
flected a decline of 8 850 units or
28.1% compared with May 2007.

Naamsa also said the downturn
was already having a “devastat-
ing” effect on automotive dealers
and the operations of importers
and distributors.

Mercedes Benz SA reached
fourth spot in the passenger sales
market with 2 200 units sold, and

fifth position in the total market at
3 569 units.

For the balance of 2008, Naamsa
expected new vehicle sales gen-
erally to remain under pressure
as a result of the cumulative effect
of interest rate increases, infla-
tionary pressures, high levels of
debt and the slowdown in eco-
nomic activity.

“Current monetary policy was
clearly having the desired effect
of curbing consumer demand in
South Africa, particularly in the
case of the automotive sector,”
Naamsa suggested.

“Any further tightening in mon-
etary policy risks turning the cur-
rent sharp downturn in the do-
mestic automotive retail and dis-
tribution sectors into a far deeper
and prolonged recession with far-
reaching negative consequences
in terms of capacity downsizing,

business closures and employ-
ment losses.”

Jacques Brent, vice president of
sales and marketing at Ford Mo-
tor Company SA, said the indus-
try was certainly feeling the ef-
fects of the high interest rates as
well as the high fuel prices.

“We are seeing sales rates that
we have not seen since 2004. With
an almost guaranteed interest
rate hike next week we can expect
the current sales pace to continue
for the balance of the year.”

General Motors SA vice pres-
ident of sales and marketing Mal-
colm Gauld expected that d ow n
trends would increase as con-
sumers look to stretch their pur-
chasing power to the maximum.

“On the positive side, the mar-
ket is currently over supplied and
consumers are able to negotiate
great deals,” he added.

Sales dive as tight monetary policy applies brakes

THE wreckage in domestic ve-
hicle sales doesn’t look bad if
exports are added.
A 57% jump in exports lifted
total locally manufactured
sales in May to 62 734, just 6%
down from May last year, de-
spite the 28% crash in domes-
tic new car sales.
Nearly all the exports came
from the new Toyota Corolla
plant near Durban. Of the
8 381 more vehicles exported
this May,  5 112 or 61% were
from the new factory.
Corollas overtook Toyota’s
Hilux range of bakkies as SA’s
biggest manufactured export
in May, according to National
Association of Automobile
Manufacturers of South Afri-
ca data released yesterday.
New minibus regulations re-
quiring taxi drivers to replace
their vehicles with 14 seaters
saw Toyota’s Quantum jump
to South Africa’s third best
selling vehicle.
Toyota discontinued Hi-Ace
production in December be-
cause it didn’t meet the new
requirements. — Robert
Laing

Tata to take over Jaguar Land Rover SA
JAGUAR Land Rover South
Africa (JLRSA) yesterday said
it would become one of three
automotive legs under Tata
Africa Holdings, with the other
two being Tata Trucks and
Buses and Tata Motors.

The announcement comes
after Ford entered into a defini-
tive sale agreement with In-
dian conglomerate Tata Inter-
national in March to sell
Jaguar Land Rover for $2.3-
billion.

But JLRSA were quick to say
that it will form an “entirely
new and separate entity” un-
der Tata Africa Holdings with
no relationship to Tata Motors
at all.

Tata Africa Holdings is rep-
resented in 10 countries on the
African continent and is a sub-
sidiary of Tata International.

In a statement, JLRSA said
Tata had elected to retain the
existing executive Jaguar Land
Rover team who will continue
to run the two brands as they
have done under the owner-
ship of Ford.

Andrew Daniel, managing
director for JLRSA, will con-
tinue to manage both brands in
South Africa and Sub Saharan
Africa.

The existing management
reporting structures for JLR-
SA remain unchanged.

What will, however, change
is the brand grouping.

Until now, Jaguar and Land
Rover were part of a suite of
brands, but will in the future
exist as totally independent
brands.

Daniel said that customers
would not be affected by the

acquisition.
“All existing warranties,

maintenance agreements and
other after sales support pro-
cesses will remain intact. Ser-
vice levels and the unique
brand experiences will remain
the same. The planned product
line ups do not change and all
planned launches and new
model introductions will con-
tinue,” he said.

From a retail perspective,
new dealer agreements will
need to be signed, while JLRSA
may seek new, independent
suppliers in the future.

“We will retain all our ex-
isting staff members. Part of
the rationale for looking for
premises within the Pretoria
area is due to staff who reside
in the area and our desire is to
retain our qualified staff.”

An additional eight mem-
bers of staff will be appointed
in order to deliver support ser-

vices currently being supplied
by Ford Motor Company of
Southern Africa. — DDR

Group’s rating lowered

Strategic moves at GMC
GENERAL Motors Corporation is undertak-
ing a strategic review of the Hummer brand –
everything from revamping the product port-
folio to selling the brand. It’s part of a larger
corporate plan to reduce large commercial
vehicle and SUV capacity in the US and to
increase smaller car capacity in order to com-
pete more effectively in the marketplace.

“No decisions have been made yet,” said a
company spokesperson, but “from a GMSA
perspective, we remain committed to growing
our business in SA.” — DDR

GLOBAL credit ratings agency
Moody’s Investors Service
downgraded Tata Motors ye s -
terday, a day after it sealed its
purchase of British luxury
icons Jaguar and Land Rover.

Moody’s cut its so-called “cor-
porate family rating” for Tata
Motors Ltd (TML) to Ba2 from
Ba1, which was already one
notch below investment grade.
Corporate family refers to a
company’s ability to honour all
of its financial obligations.

“The rating change reflects
the considerable challenges

TML will face in successfully
integrating such a large op-
eration, which only recently
turned profitable, and the im-
mediate impact on TML’s fi-
nancial profile,” said senior
Moody’s analyst Chris Park in
a statement.

Analysts questioned whe-
ther Tata will do better in plug-
ging what was a financial sink-
hole for Ford, which received
less than half of what it paid
for the two prestige marques
after investing heavily to turn
them around. — Sapa AFP
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COLLECT YOUR PROSPECTUS WITH APPLICATION FORMS AT ANY POST OFFICE OR SASOL AND 

SELECTED EXEL SERVICE STATIONS. FOR ASSISTANCE WITH APPLICATION FORMS CONTACT 0800 000 222

NEW BEGINNINGS START
WITH SASOL INZALO

SASOL INZALO. A NEW BEGINNING 
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